Comparison of a new class of pyrrole containing benzodiazepine ligands to the pyrazoloquinolinones CGS 9896, 9895, and 8216.
Four pyrazoloquninolinone compounds, variations of known high affinity ligands for the GABA A/Benzodiazepine receptors (BDZRs), were synthesized and their affinities for BDZRs in cerebellum and spinal cord measured and compared to the parent compounds, CGS 8216, CGS 9895, and CGS 9896. Using the techniques of computational chemistry, specific properties of both types of compounds were calculated and evaluated for the extent to which they fulfill the minimum postulated requirements for recognition of a cerebellum, "Type I", BDZR embodied in our current three dimensional pharmacophore. Additional properties were also calculated and examined as possible further determinants of recognition of the receptor subtype.